Exhibition Universal 1: Friendship
Lyrics Compilation
Lean on Me by Bill Withers
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fOZ-MySzAac
Lyrics: https://genius.com/Bill-withers-lean-on-me-lyrics
[Intro]
Hmm
Hmm hmm hmm hmm
Hmm hmm hmm hmm
Hmm hmm hmm hmm hmm
[Verse 1]
Sometimes in our lives, we all have pain
We all have sorrow
But if we are wise
We know that there's always tomorrow
[Chorus]
Lean on me, when you're not strong
And I'll be your friend
I'll help you carry on
For it won't be long
'Til I'm gonna need
Somebody to lean on
[Verse 2]
Please swallow your pride
If I have things you need to borrow
For no one can fill
Those of your needs
That you won't let show
[Bridge]
You just call on me brother, when you need a hand
We all need somebody to lean on
I just might have a problem that you'll understand
We all need somebody to lean on
[Chorus]

Lean on me, when you're not strong
And I'll be your friend
I'll help you carry on
For it won't be long
'Til I'm gonna need
Somebody to lean on
[Bridge]
You just call on me brother, when you need a hand
We all need somebody to lean on
I just might have a problem that you'll understand
We all need somebody to lean on
[Verse 3]
If there is a load you have to bear
That you can't carry
I'm right up the road
I'll share your load
If you just call me
[Outro]
(Call me) If you need a friend
(Call me) Call me, uhuh uhuh
(Call me) If you need a friend
(Call me) If you ever need a friend
(Call me) Call me
(Call me) Call me
(Call me) Call me
(Call me) Call me
(Call me) If you need a friend
(Call me) Call me
(Call me) Call me
(Call me) Call me
(Call me) Call me
(Call me)

You’ve Got a Friend in Me by Randy Newman
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNZUKm0ApEM
Lyrics: https://genius.com/Randy-newman-youve-got-a-friend-in-me-lyrics
[Verse 1]
You've got a friend in me
You've got a friend in me
When the road looks rough ahead
And you're miles and miles from your nice warm bed
You just remember what your old pal said
Boy, you've got a friend in me
Yeah, you've got a friend in me
[Verse 2]
You've got a friend in me
You've got a friend in me
You've got troubles, and I've got 'em, too
There isn't anything I wouldn't do for you
We stick together and we see it through
'Cause you've got a friend in me
You've got a friend in me
[Bridge]
Some other folks might be a little bit smarter than I am
Bigger and stronger too, maybe
But none of them will ever love you the way I do
It's me and you, boy
[Verse 3]
And as the years go by
Our friendship will never die
You're gonna see, it's our destiny
You've got a friend in me
You've got a friend in me
You've got a friend in me

Count On Me by Bruno Mars
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_r88ao7VFE4
Genius: https://genius.com/Bruno-mars-count-on-me-lyrics
[Verse 1]
If you ever find yourself stuck in the middle of the sea
I'll sail the world to find you
If you ever find yourself lost in the dark and you can't see
I'll be the light to guide you
[Pre-Chorus]
Find out what we're made of
When we are called to help our friends in need
[Chorus]
You can count on me like 1, 2, 3
I'll be there
And I know when I need it
I can count on you like 4, 3, 2
And you'll be there
Cause that's what friends are supposed to do, oh yeah
[Verse 2]
If you're tossin' and you're turnin'
And you just can't fall asleep
I'll sing a song beside you
And if you ever forget how much you really mean to me
Every day I will remind you
[Pre-Chorus]
Find out what we're made of
When we are called to help our friends in need
[Chorus]
You can count on me like 1, 2, 3
I'll be there
And I know when I need it
I can count on you like 4, 3, 2
And you'll be there
Cause that's what friends are supposed to do, oh yeah

[Bridge]
You'll always have my shoulder when you cry
I'll never let go
Never say goodbye
[Chorus]
You can count on me like 1, 2, 3
I'll be there
And I know when I need it
I can count on you like 4, 3, 2
And you'll be there
Cause that's what friends are supposed to do, oh yeah
[Outro]
You can count on me cause I can count on you

That’s What Friends Are For by Dionne Warwick
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HyTpu6BmE88
Lyrics: https://genius.com/Dionne-warwick-thats-what-friends-are-for-lyrics
[Verse 1]
And I never thought I'd feel this way
And as far as I'm concerned
I'm glad I got the chance to say
That I do believe I love you
And if I should ever go away
Well then, close your eyes and try
To feel the way we do today
And then if you can remember
[Chorus]
Keep smilin', keep shinin'
Knowin' you can always count on me for sure
That's what friends are for
For good times and bad times
I'll be on your side forevermore
That's what friends are for
[Verse 2]
Well, you came and opened me
And now there's so much more I see
And so, by the way, I thank you
Oh, and then, for the times when we're apart
Well then, close your eyes and know
These words are comin' from my heart
And then if you can remember, oh
[Chorus]
Keep smiling, keep shining
Knowing you can always count on me for sure
That's what friends are for
In good times, in bad times
I'll be on your side forevermore
Oh, that's what friends are for, oh
[Chorus]
Oh, keep smilin', keep shinin'
Knowin' you can always count on me for sure

That's what friends are for
For good times and bad times
I'll be on your side forevermore
That's what friends are for
[Chorus]
Keep smilin', keep shinin'
Knowin' you can always count on me, oh, for sure
'Cause I tell you that's what friends are for
For good times and for bad times
I'll be on your side forevermore, oh
That's what friends are for
[Outro]
(Ha ha, that's what friends are for)
(Ha ha, yeah)
On me for sure
Count on me for sure
Count on me for sure
That's what friends are for
Keep smilin', keep shinin'

Our Special Absent Friends by Daniel O’Donnell
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OjDvZSq-uic
Lyrics: https://www.last.fm/music/Daniel+O%27Donnell/_/Our+Special+Absent+
Friends/
the time has come to say goodnight
for every road must end
for the ones who care and they're always there
our very special friends
let's say goodnight to those we love
and maybe shed a tear
but before we close let's think of those
we love who can't be here
let's raise our hands to absent friends
for every road must end
you'll always be there in our hearts
our special absent friends
as we go down the road of life
sometimes we race too fast
and as we chase the future bright
we can't forget the past
so let us cherish memories
we hold inside our hearts
where those we love will always live
and never to depart
and when it's time for us to go
and our long journey ends
we'll never be alone you see
we'll be with absent friends
let's raise our hands to absent friends
for every road must end
you'll always be there in our hearts
our special absent friends

